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MOST EXCITING NEWS!    WE MOVED!    COME, JOIN THE FUN!  

BRING YOUR COWBOY/GIRL GARB 

Rosemarie Ballard - Editor 

Texas Station Gambling Hall & Hotel  

 2101 Texas Star Ln, 

North Las Vegas, NV 89032  
 

Call (702) 631-1000 
 

https://texasstation.sclv.com/ 
 

Be sure to let them know that you are with the 

Family Entertainers Convention and mention 

group code TCIWRCA when making your  

reservations. 

Shuttle from Las Vegas Airport 

The fare is $27 each way 

Book your reservations on  
www.supershuttle.com ,  

or by clicking 
 http://groups.supershuttle.com/

wrcafamilyentertainersconventiondiscount.html  
and please inform your guests to input the group code to receive the discount. 

Group code is VVE8V  
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From your Registration Chair - June 2016 
 

As we begin June, we need to start thinking about getting ready for the celebration of our 31st  anni-

versary WRCA Family Entertainers Convention being held at our new location: Texas Station Gambling 

Hall & Hotel, 2101 Texas Star Ln, North Las Vegas, NV 89032 – November 6-10, 2016. The fee for this 

year’s convention has been offered in 4 pricing tiers. Many of you took advantage of the first two tiers at 

$150 and $165. We are now at our 3rd tier, the early-bird special at $175 for adults, and that price is valid if 

your registration is post marked postmarked on or before September 1, 2016. After the September 1st dead-

line, the fee goes to $195, but remains $50 for Junior Joeys age 6-17 by November 6, 2016. We also offer 

$75 Day Passes for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday classes and workshops.  

 

Go to our website at http://WRCAConvention.org and select “registration”. Then fill out the regis-

tration form and SAVE with a new name or print it out before closing. You can also Register online using 

your credit card by going to “Registration” and selecting “Register/Pay online” from the drop-down menu.  
 

This year if you are interested in using any of our Junior Joeys two scholarships, you can do so on 

the website by going to “Registration” and selecting “Scholarships” from the drop-down menu.  

NOTE to the staff members, chairs, helpers, etc., your deadline to register is July 1, 2016. Let me 

know if you did not receive your special registration form. All instructors and vendor’s registration 

will be mailed to me @ Dennis Owens, c/o WRCA Registration, 8201 Tyrone Ave, Panorama City, 

CA 91402. Do not mail to Kelly or Rick.  
  

 This year. in addition to your wrist band, your  registration packet will include tickets needed to en-

ter our evening event. This includes the Monday nights President's Welcoming Address, the Staff Variety 

show and Pizza Party. Tuesday night’s Western Theme Party, and Thursday night’s banquet and awards 

show. If you have any non-registered guests that wish to attend an evening event, you may purchase an ex-

tra ticket for that event. Extra tickets for the Monday and Tuesday events will be $15 each. Extra banquet 

tickets will be $50 each.   
  

 If you registered for the convention and did not receive or misplaced your acknowledgement receipt 

with important information, please send me an email and I will get it to you. 
 

So mark your calendar and plan on attending the convention on November 6-10, 2016. Visiting us 

on our new website at http://WRCAConvention.org. Well, that’s it for now. Enjoy the 

rest of 2016 and I hope to see you November 6-10, 2016 in Vegas.  

Dennis “DENO” Owens  
310 619-0677 

RegisterForWRCA@gmail.com  
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Vice President  - Candy “JellyBean” Kirkley -  
 

Howdy Partners, 

Wanted to say howdy and share a little about the up-
coming convention.  
Wow, so much is happening this year, where do I start? 
 

The move to Las Vegas has had your Board hopping. We 
can assure you that things are coming along nicely. We 
will fill every nook and cranny of our new home with 
learning, fun and partying! 
 

Since WRCA changed our format to “WRCA Presents a 
Family Entertainers Convention” last year, you will note 
that we have added new classes along with our tradi-
tional ones to expand your horizons. We are committed 
to the full experience. 
 

When choosing your classes, keep in mind your enter-
tainment goals and which classes will help you attain 
your goals and dreams. Some classes will repeat, so note 
that when making your choices. 
 
As Vice President, I would like to acknowledge our Area 
Reps. Thank you for spreading the word and helping to 
make our convention the success it is. Please make sure 
to attend the luncheon so we can thank you in person. 
Time and place to be announced. 
 
I would also like to highlight our Junior Joey Program. 
Our program is the best out there. Gerri makes sure our 
kids are well taken care of and receive the best training 
around. Please take time to say hello and thank her for a 
job well done. 
 
We hold a raffle every year to support our Junior Joey 
Scholarship program during the theme party. We have a 
50/50 and some donated prizes. You won’t want to miss 
this chance to support our future entertainers. 
 
Well that’s it for now.  
 
See you in November. 
Bump a Nose 

 
 

 

Hello WRCA  

members! 

It seems like we just 
left Laughlin and 
now it is already the 
middle of the 
year!  I am so  
excited about going 

to Texas Station!  Just recently at the begin-
ning of April, several board members and I 
attended the Clowns of America International 
convention to promote our convention and 
the move to Las Vegas.  What fun we 
had!  The Hospitality Room both in the even-
ing and morning  was very well attend-
ed  There were games and giveaways, lots of 
snacks and drinks, and lots of camarade-
rie.  Decorating was top notch, and we had 
several sign ups too!  Thanks to Sherry, Jelly-
bean, Sandy, Rick, Molly,  Debi, and Bon Bon, 
plus all the WRCA members who came to 
help that attended the convention.  I can say 
it was certainly a success!   
On another note we should have the sched-
ule up soon if it isn’t already.  The education 
committee has a lot of good things in store, 
and make sure you get registered asap as the 
rates will go up soon.  There will also be new 
vendors, so keep an eye out for that!   

Check the website every chance you get at: 

www.wrcaconvention.org  
On a sad note, we lost one of our own recent-
ly, Whitney Krochmalny,  Kelly Martinez’s sis-
ter.  Please read the “Last Walk Around” 
about her.  We are all sad for Kelly and her 
family.  Whitney will be deeply missed.  
Take care everyone, have a wonderful sum-
mer! 

Candy “Butterscotch” Will  

WRCA President 
 

www.butterscotchtheclown.com 
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Area Representatives  

2016 WRCA Officers and Board 

President 
Candy Will 
ButterscotchTheClown@cox.net 

949 489-9971 

Vice President 
Candy Kirkley 
CandyKirkley@gmail.com 

909 709-4727 

Secretary 
Lorretta Dietz 
lddietz@gmail.com 

916 872-3211 

Treasurer 
Dennis Owens 
TreasurerForWRCA@gmail.com 

310 619-0677 

WRCA Convention Chair 
Sandy Farewell 
WRCAConventionChair@gmail.com 
909 262-5491 

Founder 
Ted “Suds” Sudbrack 
SudsMagic@sbcglobal.net 
951 359-5797 

Founder 
Lamar Williams 
435 835-8056 

Founder 
Joel Barez 
Heaven 

Founder 
Mary Sudbrack 
Heaven 

Founder 
Lois Horn 
714 630-3683 

Vendors 
Rick Farewell 
Vendor4WRCA@gmail.com 

760 868-8682 

Education 
Kelly Martinez @ Candy Kirkley 
KellyTheClown@sbcglobal.net 

707 372-0557 

Registration 
Dennis Owens 
RegisterForWRCA@gmail.com 

310 619-0677 

Make-up/Costume – Performance 
and Paradibility Competition 
Molly Kleeman 
SkiddlesShoesMart@gmail.com 
303-798-9933 

Balloon Competition 
Fred Harshberger 
WRCABalloons@gmail.com 

805-813-4707 

Face Painting Competition 
Sherry Ralston 
LollypopTheClown@sbcglobal.net 

951 544-8975 

Merchandising 
Carol Butte 
WRCAMerchandise@gmail.com 

801-298-0860 

Public Relations 
Trudy Richardson 
OopsCDaisy53@gmail.com 

916 824-1086 

Sergeant at Arms 
Tom Butte 
SammyClown@aol.com 

801 298-0860 

Junior/Teen Joey 
Gerrie Cohn 
HappyLilDarling@msn.com 

801 520-4129 

Competition Photographer 
David Keenan 
ChainBlaster@gmail.com 

619 366-0908 

Theme Party 
Sherry Ralston 
LollypopTheClown@sbcglobal.net 

951 544-8975 

Web Designer 
Cheryl Wagner 
Budderball1@gmail.com 

707-332-5891 

  Klown Klatter Editor 
Rosemarie Ballard 
pro4u@cox.net  
619-482-8856 

Arizona 
Becky & Tom Wells 
Zippie58@gmail.com 

623 975-4702 

CO & NM 

Tom Butte 
SammyClown@aol.com 

801 298-0860 

Utah 

Tom Butte 
SammyClown@aol.com 

801 298-0860 

CA – Northern 
Vivian De Jesus 
vivdj1@hotmail.com 
916 367-8990 

CA – Los Angeles 
Joyce JOY Payne 
JoyTClown@sbcglobal.net 
323.779.5770 

CA – San Diego 
Rosemarie Ballard 
Rosemarie@cox.net 

619-482-8856 

 

NV & Unrepresented Areas 
Sharon Gohlke 
SparkieTheClown@att.net 

775-885-0647 
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Howdy Everyone, 
 
 I am getting so excited about our new experiences this year at Texas Station. A few of us on the board 
went to Las Vegas in April, to the C.O.A.I. Convention for a few days. We went to host an evening and morn-
ing Hospitality Room, and to promote our convention moving to Vegas. We had a great time decorating the 
Hospitality Room in our western theme. I think they were pretty blown away at all the decorations, and fun 
stuff we had. People got a feel for what happens at WRCA. When we first saw the room we would decorate, I 
thought, wow this is a huge fancy room, how are we going to make it look western? I put all the fancy flowers 
in the closet, and pulled out all the western decorations I had brought, and we pulled it all together to look 
amazing.  
 Cricket made a great game with huge dice that everyone loved! He even had prizes from the Texas 
Station to give away too. I brought a few games as well, and everyone had fun playing. They didn't expect to 
get games and entertainment along with the food. Entertainment? Well yes, Jelly Bean was there, what more 
do I need to say? Sandy brought all the food for both times we hosted the Hospitality Room. We all dressed in 
western attire as well. We hope we made a good impression, and they could see what fun we have at our con-
vention, and want to come play with us in November. 
 While we were in Vegas, we went to Texas Station to make some more plans with the staff. We got to 
see all the rooms we will use - our second peek. I am so thrilled with the place. We also got to see the already 
western decorated Hospitality Room as well. Yahoo!! 
 As your Theme Party Chair, I would like to tell you to “get your cowboy on”!! As you know, our 
theme this year is Western. Round up those great costume ideas you all come up with, and have fun putting 
your western costumes together. I purchased most of the decorations in December, and was so excited that 
they were having a sale on Western decor at the time! The new room will be fun to decorate, and I think I 
have most of what I need.  
 I would like to open up the table decorations again this year for volunteers. We love to see you all get 
involved in the fun of decorating, and see the amazing ideas you come up with. Your help in bringing decora-
tions to use on the tables really helps us keep our budget down as well. We usually have around 20 or more 
tables to decorate, so your help is really appreciated!  
 So here is what you need to do if you want to help us volunteer to decorate a table for the Theme Party 
night. Please text ME, Sherry at 951-544-8975 to let me know you want to volunteer. Don't send an email 
please, I may not see it. Let me know your FULL Name, and how many tables you want to decorate. Get your 
friends, and or your club together to decorate a table or two. There will be a prize for the best table. You must 
let me know in advance if you want to decorate a table. I need to know how many more tables will be left that 
I need to decorate, so all are decorated. I must have a deadline for signing up so I can make plans, and pur-
chase whatever will still be needed.   
THE DEADLINE TO LET ME KNOW YOU CAN DECORATE A TABLE IS AUGUST 31ST.   
 

TEXT ME AT 951-544-8975.  
 

Thank you all for those who volunteer!!! See you all in November, 
 
Your Theme Party Chair,  
Sherry "Lollypop" Ralston 
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Hello, Fellow L.A. Area Clowns! 

I have an official recommendation..... 

Performance Enhancers for everybody!! 

No…..not drugs..….I’m talking about the ultimate 
performance enhancer, competitions!!   

The competitions will be returning to our 2016 con-
vention!!  This is such an important part of any con-
vention's educational program.  The WRCA competi-
tions are both a place for showcasing your current 
talents as well as one of your best opportunities for 
training and improvement.  Where else can you re-
ceive personalized feedback and suggestions from 
some of the best clowns in the business.  Even if you 
are not actively competing, watching the competition 
performances is another form of "education" that you 
will find to be as beneficial as any lecture or class. 
And, perhaps most important, it is an ideal forum for 
camaraderie and fellowship with clowns from differ-
ent areas and backgrounds where you learn so much 
by just being with the variety and diversity of clowns.  
So with this returning opportunity at this year's con-
vention, I hope that every clown treats themself to 
this  
experience at least once…..or more!   
Here's a quote that continues to inspire me..."Even if 

you have a ton of competitors, no one else will do it 

quite like you."  (Fabienne Frederickson, Entrepre-

neur). 

So, start your planning  

and preparing now and.... 

  “ just do it! “  

You'll be glad you did!  

 If I can be of any  

assistance, please do  

not hesitate to contact me!  

Thanks..and I ♥ LA! 

Joyce "JOY" Payne 

L.A. Area Representative  

A cowboy rides into town in the Wild West and shoots an artist. 
 

The sheriff asks him, “Why did you do that?” 
 

The cowboy says, “I thought he was going to draw.” 
 

 
Where do cowboys cook their meals? On the range 

 Wow! I can't be-

lieve only 170 days till 

our convention in Las 

Vegas.  

 I know our leaders 

have been working su-

per-duper hard. They 

found this great location where there are 

smoke free areas. I have contacted enter-

tainers in Utah, Idaho and Wyoming in 

hopes they will attend. Now, please don't 

drive past Vegas and keep going south. If 

you do you will have to turn around and 

come back. The classes and vending areas 

should be awesome. I know the rooms will 

be. So everyone tell your friends and 

please bring as many folks as you can. 

Have a great summer and start practicing 

your skits. Don't forget the nightly face 

painting and balloon jam. This is going to 

be a great convention!  See you all in No-

vember.   

 Bump  a nose and stay green!   Ser-

geant at  arms /UT Rep 

 

 

CRIICKIIT’S CORNER  

Howdy partners, I'm going to be 

short and quick about the ven-

dors we have for you this year. 

We will have all your favorites 

from years past plus a few new 

helpings of vendors.  
 

Y'all come back now!  Crickit 
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Becky Wells—ARIZONA 
 

Welcome to sunny Ari-
zona's "space" in the 
Klown Klatter.  
    I am new to this "job" 
and have not one con-
tact in our beautiful 
state.  
     I am taking this time to request all Arizo-
na alleys or groups to get your contact in-
formation to me ASAP.  This way we will, 
as a group, be able to put together an in-
formative area at the November convention 
as well as form a spread sheet to have a 
way of keeping in touch. 
 
Our RED HOT CLOWN ALLEY (of which I 
am a member) is not active in the summer 
but we continue to plan for the coming sea-
son.  Thanks and I hope to hear from many 
of you soon. 
Zippie58@gmail.com   623.975.4702 

  WOMEN  
 

I think women are foolish to pretend they are equal to 
men, they are far superior and always have been. 

 

Whatever you give a woman, she will make greater.  
 

If you give her a house, she’ll give you a home.  
If you give her groceries, she’ll give you a meal. 
If you give her a smile, she’ll give you her heart. 

If you give her love, she’ll be your soul mate.   
 

She multiplies and enlarges what is given to her.  
So, if you give her any crap, be ready to receive 
a ton of crap back.  

 

God bless our Women!            
 

  
 

Hi Members,  I love this picture of Wower and would you believe it was taken at a 

convention. That’s right, at convention! Some of my greatest memories from  

clowning were made at conventions.  

We check in and are in a happy daze, for 5 days, before reality hits and we have to 

go home. But the trip home is filled with new memories, new friends, new props, 

magic tricks and a list of new things to try.  

 For me, teaching and sharing my skills are really what I live for. This year I will be teaching wig 

care and movement. I spent 20 years working as a hairdresser so if you have any problems with you wigs 

or how to care for them please bring me your problems and I will do my best to help you. I will also 

teach you how to create a wig out of different materials. If you have any old wigs that your do not need 

please bring them to work on. 

 I will also be available for anyone who needs help with skits for competition. If you have ideas, 

start working on them now. Practice makes perfect. A well rehearsed skit  is a joy to watch! 

 This has been a great year for clowning. I absolutely love being a Clown Therapist for Sharp  

Hospitals. It was difficult at first because of the sadness we sometimes experience, but the doctors,  

nurses and patients seem to really benefit from our visits. We have an amazing guide named Autumn 

and our team enjoys lunch after the work is over. Our club is working hard to bring joy to the world.  

If you need any help with clowning just call or email. 619 482 8856  “God Bless us every one” 

From Suds 
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Hello WRCA,  So much to share, I hardly know where to start. As we continue to present a Family Enter-

tainers Convention, our education line up this year is spectacular. Here is a sneak peek of some of the things 

you have to look forward to. 

 Joining us this year as our Headliner is Tim Simpson, former Ringling clown. Tim has worked on 

cruise ships, worked for Disney and so much more. Tim will be teaching a variety of classes and will sit on 

our Round Table. You can also enjoy his many talents on Thursday evening, as he will be our Banquet En-

tertainer. 

 Our very own and beloved Julie Varholdt (Lovely Buttons) is one of our featured artist. Julie will be 

sharing some new classes this year. She will be presenting a class on Library Shows, and a great skit class. 

We are excited to have Donna Hofstee back this year as a featured artist. Donna will be a vendor and teach 

face painting classes. Donna brings a variety of quality products, many of 

which she demos in her classes.  

 New to us this year is Carol Holliday. Carol is a costume vendor and 

will teach several classes, including costuming and storytelling. Every day is a 

holiday with Carol. 

 A list of our classes will be on the website very soon. Many new classes 

and some of our classics will be returning. 
 

Can’t wait to see you all in Las Vegas at The Texas Station!! 

Kelly “Kelly The Clown” Martinez 

The Last Walk Around 
 

 How do you honor someone that you were not ready to say good-

bye to? You just put your chin up and let the world know just how special 

she was. Many of you may have heard by now that my sister, Whitney 

Krochmalny, passed away May 8, 2016 surrounded by her family.   

 Whitney was a warrior. She embraced life and was always happy 

to meet every challenge. 

 One of her favorite things was to come to convention. Whitney 

was part of our WRCA family. She so loved to come and participate. She 

was up for anything, whether it was being a part of the crazy skits we 

came up with for competition or Paradeability, or dressing out in full 

clown as Winnie Wheels. 

 Whitney had such a great sense of humor and never shied away 

from giving as good as she got. She lit up a room the minute she entered 

it. Whitney competed and won many awards. Whitney put in the time for 

rehearsing and doing her part. She was never as excited as when she was 

right in the middle of everything. Whitney came to at least seven conven-

tions and was always a shining star. She was a special Joey with a special 

heart.  

We will forever miss our Winnie Wheels and carry her memory and spir-

it with us  Bump a Nose Winnie Wheels!!  “Kelly The Clown”  



Howdy all! 

Rooms are getting filled, schedule is set, parties are planned, classes are getting organized and I'm 
getting really excited to see everyone this year and I hope you are too. 

 We have tweaked the convention schedule just a little to allow for some free time.   Some 
of our attendees have requested a little down time with nothing scheduled during convention.  So, 
Wednesday evening,  we have designated a time for you to have dinner with a friend & hopefully 
some new friends or a night on the town in Las Vegas.  We will be providing discount tickets and 
sharing a list of restaurants for you to consider in the area.  The jam room will still be open for 
those wanting to learn a skill instead of indulging on Vegas cuisine and night life. 

 Remember to book your hotel room prior to October 7th.  We are only 
 guaranteed our reduced price of $31.00 + tax + $7.99 resort fee for Sunday thru Thursday until 
October 7, 2016.  Saturday before and Friday following the 
convention are also available for the reduced cost of $69.00 + tax + $9.99 resort fee.  The resort 
fee includes FREE Wi-Fi, FREE local and 800 calls, one free game of bowling and the newspaper 
(located at the front desk).  It also includes use of the fitness area and the pool, plus 10% off at the 
gift shop. Contact information for Texas Station is provided in this newsletter and on your regis-
tration form. 
Have a great summer and I'll see you in November. 

Sandra Farewell 
Convention Chair 


